
LC10I. LISTLESS ON

EVE OF CELEBRATION

Peace Demonstration Fails to
Rouse Enthusiasm.

WAR EFFECTS STILL FELT

Hard Conditions Brought About by
Conflict Still Present and Exert

Restraining Effect.

BY JAMES M. TUOHI.
fCopyri?ht l'y the New York World. Pub- -

Iished by arrangement.)
LONDON, July IS. (Special Wire-

less.) Listlessness, tempered by con-
demnation of the whole affair as in-
volving a waste of money and the di-

version of effort urgently needed in
useful purposes, sums up the general
popular attitude toward the peace cele-
bration here tomorrow.

The first essential to a genuine peace
demonstration is the consciousness that
the blessiiiKs ot peace have been re-

stored. There is no such consciousness,
nor could there be, seeing that the only
difference London notes is the stoppage
of warlike operations.

All the other features of war high
prices, shortage of necessaries of life,
restrictions of transport, profiteering
on every side now actually are more
acutely felt than evef. The threatening
cloud of labor unrest was never more
ominous than at this moment, with
the question of a railway strike, fol-
lowed, possibly, by a general strike,
actually hanging in the balance. Be-

sides, peace, such as it is, is no longer
a novelty; it has grown stale in the
making.

Half-Heart- ed Spirit Noted.
Vast crowds will assemble, as they

always do in a great city on a general
holiday, but there is none of the antici-
patory excitement which has preceded
other great processional shows. Lon-
don spontaneously expressed its thanks-
giving for this piebald peace on armi-
stice night and in its reception to the
returning guards. Since then, in com-
mon with the rest of the country, it
has only been learning how little dif-
ference there is between peace and war.

The decorations reveal the half-
hearted spirit in which London is enter-in- "

upon these celebrations, for al-
though the amount spent on the official
decorations is three or four times as
much as for former state parades, the
householders have so poorly
that the general effect is patchy without
any apparent scheme.

Nor does the greater part of the route
of the procession lend itself to deco-
rative treatment, for it passes through
some of the most unlovely thorough-
fares of London's inner suburbs. This
is one of the most commendable fea-
tures of the whole show, for it is a
recognition that the denizens of these
mean streets made the greatest sacri-
fices during the war, and consequently
feel its evils most keenly.

Window Seat Price Mump.
A significant slump has taken place

in the prices asked for window seats
on the route and the outrageous de-
mands originally made of from $150 to

per window have dwindled down
to $5 or 10, and such seats will be
easily obtainable for less tomorrow
probably. The military and naval pa-

rade necessarily must be stirring and
brilliant, but the sentiment with which
it wiil be viewed must be chequered by
many thoughts inimical to real joy.

A cenotaph of majestic and dignified
design has been erected in Whitehall
for tomorrow's celebration. Thisempty
tomb comniemof ates, as its simple in
scription, written in outstanding let-
ters of gold, declares "The (Glorious
Dead." Watchful sentries with arms
reversed will mount guard at its four
corners. The bands in the parade will
cease playing as they arrive at the
cenotaph, and the victorious marchers
will break into two broad streams of
men, walking six abreast on the monu-
ment's either side, and salute "the
plorious dead."

The climax of enthusiasm was
reached today by a memorable re-
ception given to tleneral Pershing and
his staff.

I'. S. Influence Recognized.
The recognition of America's de-

cisive influence on the war, of her
heroism, her soldiers and the ability
of her commanders throughout the
speeches at this superb city ceremonial
was complete and unqualif ied.

(ieneral Pershing's own speech, mod-
est, self-relia- nt and soldierly in tone,
was everything such a speech on such
an occasion should be, making an in-

delible impression on the distinguished
audience.

CITY WATER 15 PLENTIFUL

NO sKiuors
SVMM Kit

SIIOKTAGi: FOR
ANTICIPATED.

Citizen Vrsoil to Conserve During
Wiirm Weather, as Daily Surplus

I Only A, 000. 000 Gullnns.

Villous unusually hot weather strikes
Portland mid n mains for an extended
period, this city wiil probably expe-riem-- t:

no .crimis water shortage this
summer. according to Water Superin-
tendent Kaiser.

Although no water shortage'is anti-
cipated, water users are urged to con-
serve all water possible, because at the
present time IIO.OOO.OHO gallons of
water are eon;umed 'every '24 hours
while fir.. linn. 000 gallons is the caparity
tuni-i- n (luring the same period of time.

lrst Monday and Tuesday, when
1'ortland experieneed an unusually hot
wave. water consumers were, using
water as fast as it was poured into
ihe reservoirs. Had" the wave lasted
lor several days, the condition would
have been according to Mr.
Kaiser, heeause no storage water
would have been available for uee in
event of a big lire.

Practically all snow has left the
mountains and Superintendent Kaiser
urges that all waste of water stop.
To assure Portland sufficient water
throughout the summer, regardless of
weather conditions, the water bureau
will construct another trunk main to
carry the water from the headworks
near lull Kun to'lhe reservoirs.

Water Knirincer liandlett plans to
add a force of 25 men to work at ISull
Kun lake to conclude the building of a
dam and other improvements which
will give Portland a greater storage of
water at the lake.

Obituary.

TT1STACAPA. Of.. July IS. (Special.)
Ti William Henry Kellendonk, i

resident of "this city for about a de
cade, died suddenly yesterday morning
at 1 o'clock. He had not been sick and
went to bed the night before in his
usual health. About midnight he was
taken an attack of asthma and

summoned his daughter, Mrs. Lena Un-
derwood, who lived with him. She Im-
mediately called her sister. Sirs. A. G.
Ames, who lives nearby. Mr. Kellen- -
dor.k was-- a native of Germany and was
78 years of age. With his wife and
two children he came to America in
188?. locating first in South Dakota,
where he lived six years. In 1888 he
removed to Underwood, Wash., where
he resided 12 years and where his wife
died. In 1910 he came to Estacada,
where he had since resided. Five chil
dren survive William H. Kellendonk.
Mrs. Lena Underwood, Mrs. A. O. Ames
and Mrs. Katherine Jones, all of Esta-
cada, and Mrs. Mary Walters of Un
derwood, Wash. Funeral services will
be held Saturday morning at his late
residence, after which the body will be
taken to Portland for cremation.

OREGON CITT, Or.. July 18. (Sve-- .
cial.) Mrs. Mary Seivers, widow of thelate Frederick Seivers, died at her
home at Gladstone Thursday night afteran uiness ot live weeks.

Mrs. Seivers was born In Clearvillecounty. Pa., August 8. 1854. She ac- -
companied her husband to Oregon in
1874, and the family took up a home-
stead at Marmot, near Sandy. About 20years ago Mrs. heivers made her homeat Gladstone, where she had since re-
sided. She was a member of the Chris-
tian church.

Mrs. Seivers is survived by the fol-
lowing children: Mrs. Ronella Dun-mir- e,

who near Oregon City;
Mrs. Pearl McAnulty of Oregon City;
John N. Seivers and Charles Seivers of spent until dark
Gladstone. A sister, Mrs. Ida Seivers,
ot Bend; a brother, John Kyler, of
bandy, and 11 grandchildren also

The funeral services are to be held
from the Christian church Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock, with Rev.
MuJkey of Portland, former pastor of
the Christian church at Gladstone, of-
ficiating. Burial will take place in the
Clackamas cemetery.

WOUNDED MEf! ARE HOME

HOSPITAL TRAIX Rl'XS FROM
HOBOKEN" TO CAMP MERRITT.

Injured Veterans of Archangel Cam-
paign Carried to Sew York

on Northern Pacific.

NEW YORK, July 18. Two hundred
and sixty-nv- e sick and wounded sol-
diers who arrived here from Brest to-
day on the Northern Pacific were transported from the army pier at Hoboken
to Camp Merritt, N. J., o:i a hospital
train. " Heretofore ambulances have
been used.

On the Northern Pacific were 25 offi
cers a.id 690 men of the 310th .engi-
neers, a.i veterans of the Archangel
campaign.

CASUALS ENTERTAINED HERE

Westerners Enjoy Receptions Along
Route to Camp Lewis.

r,inri i,i the
from and other the lake. However,

the line. At good to us, ana mem
Dubuque, la., they gave us a fine blow-
out. But here in Portland we have
been treated royally, and I wish thatyou would thank the people of the city
for us. We surely do appreciate it and

win always have a warm
place in our hearts."

Thus spoke Corporal Jack H. Rievesjust returned from active service in
France with the 146th field artillery,
who is traveling with the 76 casuals
entertained in Portland yesterday
their way to Camp Lewis. Corporal
Rieves. who is from Walla Walla, is
the p oud possessor of a battle clasp
witn lour stars. lor participation in the
Champaign-Mon- s defensive, the Aisne-Mar- ne

offensive, the St. Mihiel offensive
and the offensive.

The casuals. Oregon I piano songs.
men traveling from Newport News to
Camp Lewis for discharge under the
command of Lieutenant Bangs thregular army, were met at the trainyesterday noon by Captain Eivers and
Dow Walker of the American Legion
and T. T. fetrain of the War Camp Com
munity Service, and were taken to the
Portland hotel for dinner. Later they
enjoyeu a swim at tne Multnomah clubThey had all overseas from one
to two years and many of them wore
battle clasps and wound stripes.

They sailed from France in the steam
ers Ancon and Mercury, and left Newport News the west on Julv 13

were attached to a regular
train bound for San Francisco as faras the Oregon Short where they
were attacned to a passenger

COREANS SUFFER HEAVILY

Number of Killed Placed
Wounded at 20,000.

SAN July 18. Seeming
similarity between figures covering
Corean casualties given out by theJapanese embassy at and
by the federal council of the churches
of Christ in America .were pointed outharo ...1 K,. 1 . . - I ... I .

uitiiioii, wno fcaia me ueaa ana
resulting from the Corean efforts forindependent rule vastly exceeded eith-e- r

estimate.
-- v statement irom tne Japanese em

bassy April 24 gave: Coreans killed.
Sol : Coreans wouncted, 735.

The council of churches' statement
July 15 gave: Killed, 3B1; wounded.
ioo: coreans in prison, 6000.

"The actual number of Coreans killedup to the perioil mentioned in the
council of churches' report Is over
7000." Rev. Mr. Lee said, "and the
wounded number 20.000. Thirty thou

Coreans. aro in jail and those
released from jail after suffering beat-
ings on successive days number
1 1.500.

French in
PARIS. July IS. (By the Associated

Press.) In a vote in the chamber of
deputies this evening, following,

on the high cost of living, thegovernment was in the minority by 14
votes.

The issue arose over the order of
the day. The government accepted that
of Deputy Itenard, which implied con
fidence in the government, but the
chamber adopted by a vote of 227 to

13 a resolution presented by M. Au- -
gagneur, former minister of marine.
which tne had recom
mended.

Council' Withdraws Donds.
TACOMA. July IS. L. J. Jefferson,

who with W. Rae and two others
recently convicted here of con

in connection with a tag day- -

sale attempted by the Tacoma branch
cf the soldiers' and sailors' council.
was today returned to the county Jail
here when of .the
council to withdraw $250 de
posited bond pending appeal
new trial. A ben-.-- warrant was also
issued for Rae, as the Seattle branch
has asked for the return of $250 de
pesited'as bond for liim, it was said.

PAH1S, July electoral com
mittee of the senate decided today
report unfavorably the bill by
the chamber of deputies giving the vote
to women.

S. ft H. rreen stamps for
Eolman Fuel Co, Main 353. A &.
Blockwood. short slabwood. Rock
Springs and Ctaa coal; aawduaU
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COLLEGE TRAVELERS

ARRIVE AT MEDFORD

Trip From Central Oregoa Is
Made Crater Lake.

ROADS FOUND EXCELLENT

Girls as Waitresses
Mountain Add to

Charm of 'Welcome.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
MEDFORD, Or., July 18. (Special.)
President W. J. Kerr and five mem

bers of the board of regents of the
college arrived

here about 4 o'clock this afternoon and
the time Investigating

Mr.

the Southern Oregon experiment sta
tion near Talent. The party is pre-
pared for an early start for their homes
tomorrow morning, except Regent Von
der Hellen, who is now at his home
near this city.

The party was banqueted at Bend,
their hostees being the farmers club
of Deschutes county. Fred Wallace, di
rector of the Tumalo project, being Its
president. Covers were laid for 45
and the hosts embraced many of the
prominent folk of that county and sev
eral of the citizens of Bend,
Including C. S. Hudson, president of the
First National bank; Pat Manaiiey
cashier of the Central Oregon bank;

Judge Barnes and other active
citizens of that most active town.

Bend la Enterprising;.
Bend Is one of the finest, as well as

the newest, of all Oregon cities. A half
dozen years ago its chief assets were
climate, horned toads and few, very
few, people wUh visions or a city Deau- -
tiful and a city prosperous. As tney
had the nerve and courage to remove
all obstacles, they now see their visions
bearing the fruit of reality,

We left Bend Thursday morning at
8 o'clock for Crater lake, and made
short stops at Lapine and at a grove
near Crescent, wnere we naa luncn.
Mrs. Weatherbv acted as our hostess
there and Dreoared us a bucket of cof
fee which more than equaled the famous
nectar of the gods. George
acted as fire warden and not only
hustled the wood and kept the nre
burning, but later "out-ende- d the lire
and tidied un the grove

We arrived at Crater lake at a ai.
the same Thursday evening and were
flnruratively speaking taken to the
bosoms of Landlord parnnursi ana nu
estimable wife,

Roads Are Good
We had found the roads good from

"We have been receiving Bend, and ride was most delignttui.
treatment the Red Cross The sreat hotel at
organizations all along looked as several
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bers of the party looked over the rim
from the hotel veranda at the mys
terious body of water with its Phan
tom Ship and toy Island, they stood in
raoture. silent and awed.

For words, mere words, are ot utile
value in describing Crater lake. It
is a scene for the aoul and not for the

a picture to live forever and
ever in the memory of every beholder.

We had a dinner, e
lshed greatly, but a part ot tne reusn
did not come from the fine food well
prepared, but from the bevy of lovely
University of Oregon waitresses wno
served it. For nearly a dosen of Presi-
dent Campbell's great family are em-
ployed there for the season, two of
whom give the guests fine music from

and and violin sing sweet

They troop

Line,
train.

three

asked
for

The

AdT,

brain:

No Pests mt Lake.
We left at 8 this morning for this

city, but I forgot to mention one thing.
The mosquitoes at Crater lake. I for
got it because there aren t any. .Mrs.
Walter Prisee says she saw one that
had wings an inch In breadth and legs
twice as long. But upon investigation
we found it nothing but a monster

that had followed Walter
all the way from his Grand Ronde
farm.

Let no one keep away from Crater
lake fearing the bills of the landlord
oV the

We stopped about 40 miles up the
Rogue river at Prospect and had a
splendid dinner with Jim Greaves at a
hostelry made famous years ago by nis
father. It is a fine place to stop at
and a hard place to leave, for it has

homelike atmosphere that is very
charming.

As said at the start we reached here
7 000, at 5 o'clock this afternoon and will

leave about 8 in the morning for Cor-valli- s,

via Cow Creek canyon. Grants
Pass, Roseburg, Eugene and Albany.
If nothing happens we should reach
Corvallls Sunday night, and the Port
land contingent ought to be at home
that night or early Monday.

manager of the Corean National asso- - FRENCH OUR SUGAR
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Rather Than Give Ip Pastries
Latins Ask American Sacrifice.
PARIS, July 18. (By the Associated

Press.) American officials attempting
to solve the food question are con-
fronted with a sugar shortage in
France that Is said to call either for
Americans to sacrifice some of their
sweet drinks, or for the French to
give up their sweet pastries.

The American officials, it is under
stood, are decidedly in favor of allow-
ing Americans to continue the use of
sugar for their sweet drinks. Th--

French authorities. however, are
anxious to obtain sugar irom the
United States, but exportation from
the American market now is prohibited
to protect American consumers.

STRIKE HELD NOT ORDERED

Building; Tleup in Chicago Is De
clared Unauthorized.

CHICAGO. July 18. Although con
tractors and union carpenters showed
no disposition to compromise tonight
after virtually all building operation
had stopped, with approximately 100,-00- 0

workers Idle, the building trades
council's head, Simon O'DonnelL an
nounced today that his organization
never had authorized the strikes.

The building construction employers'
association stopped all work after the
carpenters. 16.000 In number, had
failed to respond to an ultimatum to
return at 8 A. M.

The carpenters have held out for $1
an hour. The employers otter of S2a
cents was rejected.

Suffrage Bill Opposed in Paris. EX-KAIS- IS IMPROVED

Wilhclm Takes Physician's Advice
and Slays in Bed.

AMERONGEN. July 18. (By the As
sociated Press.) The former German
emperor, who been suffering from
a cold, was somewhat better today, but
followed the advice of his

and remained In bed. Ha did not set up
even for his meals.

His sickness, however, is understood
to be of a very slight character.

LONDON, July 18. The former Ger-
man crown princess. Cecilte. will visit
the island Of Wierinaren. where the for- - I

mer crown prince la living--, it was semi- - I

officially announced today at Th
Hague, according- - to a Central News
dispatch.

Divorce proceedings were said to have
been begun by the former Princess Ce- -
cllie In April, according; to a Zurich dis-
patch. There has been nothing- - to show.
however, that papers in the case ever
were filed. .

Earlier from Berlin to Zu
rich reported the former crown prince
had begun divorce proceedings, but this
also remained unconfirmed.

HEALTH GUARD AT DEPOT

SMALLPOX SCSPECTS MUST BE
EXAMINED BEFORE LEAVING.

Step to Prevent Spread of Disease
Is Taken by State Board in

Ordering Examinations.

As a means of preventing the epread
of smallpox in Oregon, the state board
of health has just issued an order re-
quiring that ail persons presenting evi
dences of any.skin disease which might
be suspected of being smallpox must
submit to an examination by the city
health authorities before being allowed
to purchase transportation on any of
the railroads out of Portland. An-
nouncement of the new order was made
yesterday by David N. Roberg. state
health officer.

This action has been taken as a re
sult of a smallpox case which was un
covered by County Physician Shoe-
maker of Douglas county. It was found
that a person suffering from the
disease had eluded the health author!
ties In Portland and had boarded the
train for California. At Roseburg Dr.
Shoemaker discovered the person, re.
moved him from the train, quarantined
the train crew and fumigated the car,

In order to avoid a repetition of such
an incident, which exposed the travel-
ing public to the disease, the board of
health has issued the order to J. P.
O'Brien, head of the Oregon division of
the United States railroad adminlstra
tion.

"At the present time, Portland Is the
distributing center for smallpox for
this state, and therefore this order
should be immediately set into effect
for the trains mentioned," said Dr. Ro
berg, in explaining the new order.
"Later It may be necessary to have
similar orders Issued throughout all
the towns In the state."

The board of health also requires
that all railroad employes who come
In contact with persons Infected with
smallpox must submit to vaccination.
It Is said that a number of cases of
the disease have already developed
among railroad employes.

The railroad administration has an
nounced its willingness to
with the board of health.

STRIKES BRINE EMBARGO

fine which w rel- - ATLANTIC

has

physicians

dispatches

COAST FREIGHT
TRAFFIC BADLY HAMPERED.

General Tlenp of Country's Shipping
Is Predicted by Secretary of

The Seamen's Vnlon.

NEW YORK. July IS. A freight em-
bargo on coastwise traffic was an-
nounced today by the coastwise steam-
ship companies operating under federal
control, as a result of the strike of
seamen and engineers along the Atlan-
tic and gulf coasts.

The order for the embargo was for-
warded to shipping points by the United
States railroad administration.

The marine strikers' demands were
discussed for three hours this afternoon
at a conference between committeesrepresenting the International Seamen's
union and American Steamship asso-
ciation, after which the owners' com-
mittee informed the labor leaders the
terms would be taken under advisement
and presented to the full membership
of the steamship association tomorrow.
Union leaders declare the attitude of
both aides was "extremely friendly"
and that a settlement "seems near at
hand."

The embargo has been foreshadowed
for several days as a consequence of the
rapid piling up or great quantities of
freight, much of it perishable, at At-
lantic and Gulf ports through the tying
up of ships by the strikers. G. H.
Brown, secretary of the seamen's union
claimed today that the entire shipping
of the country would be virtually tiedup within two week if the struggle
continued.

The disorganization of the merchant
service through sailors deserting the
coast for the harvest fields also was
predicted by union leaders. They as-
serted that seamen were leaving this
port in droves for the farms, where
harvest hands were being paid $5 and $6
a day with board and lodging.

The renewal of disturbances today,
with an attack on a Bowery employ- -

ment office by strikers, who alleged the
office was recruiting strikebreakers,
stirred the police to greater vigilance
along the waterfront.

FOUR FACE THEFT CHARGES

One of Marshflcld Quartet to Be
Turned Over to Juvenile Court.
MARSH FIELD. Or., July IS. (Spe

cial.) Aubry Neish, a mechanic, is
under $500 bonds for his appearance
before the Coos county oircuit court on
a charge of house-breakin- g, and Mark
Gooaman, son of Constable Goodman
will be turned over to the juvenile
court, being only 14 years of age. Two
warrants are said to have been Issued
for Lawrence Daniels and George Van
Loo. two other Marshfield youths now
away from Coos Bay. The four boy are
charged with robbing the home or. At
torney John D. Gosa of 20 bottles of
llQuor.

Curbing of Jitneys Planned.
CKNTRALIA. Wash.. July 18.

cial. I The cjty commission at its
meeting next Tuesday will probably
pass first readincr of an ordinance that
is Intended to relieve from Jitney com-
petition the North Coast Power com-
pany, which operates a traction line
between Centralia and Chehalis. The
new ordinance prohibits Jitneys from
making more than two trips a day
over certain streets in the south end
of the city, which are necessary to
use unless a circuit Is followed by the
Jitneys tween the Twin Cities.

Coos Iticr KoreH Klre Controlled.
MARSHFIELD. Or, July 18. (Spe-

cial.) Coos river residents In the
vicinity of the south Coos river hatch
ery fought a forest fife for two days
before they succeeded in extinguishing
it. A number of women lent assist

.1

w

ance by carrying food to the fighters,
and today It s announced that the
danger had passed.
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We Offer All Our Customers a Practical 1

1 Way to Add to the Household Allowance 1

On each cash purchase," and on bills paid on or
QJ before the 10th of the following month, we issue

S. & H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS. Each
full book is redeemable for $1.00 in cash.

2O Extra Stamps Today
With the Coupon 20
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Paint Xow While the
Weather Is Right.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S'

READY-TO-US- E

PRODUCTS
the .standard the world

over.
A Paint for Every Purpose.

While in Our Store. Get a
Yard Stick FREE

Do You Use a
Gillette Razor?

Solve the blade que'stion
with a

TWIXPLEX STROPPER
100 shaves to every blade.

10-ye- guarantee.
o0-da- y free trial.

Price, $o.OO

SPECIAL SALE ON' ALL
Frames, Prints and Mouldings.
Greatly Reduced Prices.

3 oz. Moth Balls 10t
1 oz. Senna Leaves 10

4 lb. Epsom Salts 10
1 lb. Whiting 10(J
1 oz. Cream Tartar 10
1 ob. Rochelle Salts lOf?
2 oz. Powdered Pumice (fine).10
Vt lb. Borax 10
2 oz. Powdered Bo.nc Acid... 1 Of?

IS

C. OF MISSOVLA

ASSUMES CONTROL.

Complete Interior Renovation anu

Other Are Prom-

ised by New Owner.

Purchase of the Hotel Cornelius, at
Park and Alder streets, by W. C. Cul- -

bertson of Missoula, Jioni-- wua
nounced yesterday. The amount in-

volved in the transaction was not made
ptrbllc. The new owner aireaay du
taken charge of the hostelry and will
r.anm active management.

In announcing that he had taken over
the property. Mr. Culbertson outunea
plans for complete interior renova-
tion which will Include the purchase of
new furniture as well as numerous im
provements in the lobby ana on ine
r I r . I tlnnr

tir ciilhertsnn Is Interested in hotel
and other property In Montana, but
after five months' trip throughout
the Pacific coast he has determined to
locate In Portland permanently. He In-

tends disposing of most of his Montana
property and will move his family to
I'ortland within the next few weeks.
The deal Involving the purchase of the
Hotel Cornelius has been pending for
the past four months, but it was not
until the first of this week that the
transaction was finally closed.

The Hotel Cornelius was built by Dr.
W. C. Cornelius of Cornelius. Or., who
operated it for a number of years.
Later the property was purchased by
the firm of Paris 4c Marin of Vancouver.
B. C. from whom Mr. Culbertson ac-

quired it.

Bond Issue Gets Big Majority
Cal.. July 1

flclal returns of the special state elec-
tion of July 1 on tha proposal to Insue
$40.1100.000 bonds for the completion

the
to build

b r ... ' a
1 iy.r. .rri

and

a
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Camp Pillow. 98
Ladies Purses $1.23
Ladies' Handbags $2.50
Ladies' Patent Leather

Handbags ! off
All Ladies' Silk Bags...'; off

Li

T- - a rnVT-.- i

AND CAPS
6.00 to $7.00

Ladies'y Bathing Suits
tri Special S:$.!)S

35c Bathing caps, Extra
Special 17f

50c Bathing Suit Bags. Extra
Special 37

Face
Daggett & Ramsdell's 43f
Hudnut'e Cold Cream 50
Colgate's Cold Cream.... 50
Miolcna Cucumber and El-

der Flower 50
Mt. Hood Cold Cream 50
Milk Weed 45?
Nikk-Ma- rr 50e
Pond's Extract Cold Cream

for ...43

4 oz. Powdered Alum 10f
2 oz. Select Cascara Baric 10
2 oz. Double Distilled Witch

Hazel 10
1 cake Red Sealing Wax 10?
1 can Old Dutch Cleanser 10
2 Seidlitz Towders 10(
1 pkg. Sulphur Cream Tartar

Lozenges 10
1 oz. Cocoa nut Oil 10

J

- g

a

a

and extension of the California high-
way system have Just been tabulated
by Secretary of State Frank C. Jordan,
showing a total of 196. 0S4 in favor of
the bonds and 17.591 against.

Ostrandcr I toad Work Is Begun.
CASTLE ROCK. Wash.. July 19.

(Special.) The I'aciftc highway be-
tween Castle Hock and Kelso is closedduring repairs and tourists must make
a detour via Lexlngo.i. The bridge

other work near ostrander willKnd some tim- - to finish. 1o avoid hills
and m rough road, tourists should turn
to the right at the grange hall and
cross the river on the ferry.

Canadian er Is Suicide.
LOS AXGKI.ES, July IS. S. D. Lund,

a former lieutenant of the Canadianarmy, killed himself by taking poison
In a downtown garage here today. He
had been called to the garage to meet
a number of business men with whom
he had recently had financial dealings!
Lund was married three weeks ago to
a I .on Angeles girl.

Pendleton Woman Dies.
PKNDLETON. Or.. July 18. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Seth Richardson. 4S years
old, a well-know- n Pendleton woman,
died at her home here this morning.
Sh had been Ml for some time. Mrs.
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axu ;f.t

-- S. A M. TrmiinStamp n your
first 1 1 c9h pur-ch- n

nii double
on the balance.Oood on flr?t floor i
basement today, July

PON

nil in
19.

A Refreshing Hot
Drink

"ROXO" GINGER ALE
Special

case 2 doz. bottles. . .S2.0."
doz. bottles $1.69
bottle 19?

Our High Grade Assortment of
Fancy Chocolates

The pound 41)?
$1.25 to $1.50 Box Candy.. 9H0
15c Mints 9c

SOAP
Cashmere Bouquet 100
Imperial Peroxide lOf
Creme Oil 10c
Palmolive IOC
Jergens' Bath 10e
Jergens Violet
Jergens Almond Cocoa... 10C
Sha of Pershia Castile .... 1 00
P. & S. Soap 10e

Othine; double strength,
priced $1.10

Anita .O0
Stearns SOf
Velvetina oOe
Stillman's ."0c
Kintho 9e
C. H. Berry's $1.20
Miolena; double

1 10c Values Our Drug Department g
2 oz. Cocoa Bulter 10y
1 oz. Bay Rum lOc)
1 oz. Pure Glycerine 10r
1 oz. Castor Oil 10?
2 oz. Rose Water l()c
2 oz. Chalk

lb. Soda Bicarbonate 1O0
1 lb. riaster Taris in?
1 dr. Oil Cloves 10?
K doz. Aspirin Tablets lO
1 oz. Pure Olive Oil lO?

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
WOOD-LAR- K BLDG., AT

lll!HlllllllllllllllIllllHlll!l!!illll!Hiniinillinil!Hllllin

HOTEL CORNELIUS SOLD

CrLBEUTSOX

Improvements

SACRAMENTO,

GrapeNuts
provides

elements
strong",

healthy bodies

brains.

TJieres Pcason

SPECIALS
LEATHER

GOODS

6
SUITS

Creams

BRING

A-20

Weather

CANDY

Glycerine-lO- f

Freckle Creams

strength.Ji.50

in

Precipitated

ALDER WEST PARK

needed

P.lchardson came to Pendleton from
Iowa in 1SSS to be married, and had
made her home here since that time.Her husband and five survive.

Motorcycle Theft Charged.
THK DALLES, Or., July IS. tSpr- -

cial.) Sheriff Levi Chrisman of Wasco
county went to Klngsley yesterday.
where he placed Charles E. Kd wards
under arrest charged with the thoft of a
motorcycle In Portland. Howards will
be held here pending the arrival of aa
officer from Mul'non-ta- count:-

f VTuJ-t- ; I Lm For Infants

4iV

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages
Quick Lunch at Home or Office

Afoii Imitation and Substitute

Announcement

We will accept orders for the style H

Knabe Baby Grand
i during the July piano sale, subject to fall delivery, at the
I present price of

$975
I Even though the price on this style advances, we guarantee
s delivery at the present price. Terms.

stV) CO

loman woue

m

SPECIALS

J"MercKaruli.o of cJ Merit Only"


